ABBREVIATION SENTENCES

Circle the medical abbreviations, then use your imagination to complete the sentences.

1. If I get < C on my report card, I _____________________________.
2. If a person takes 100 mg of aspirin, he or she will _____________________________.
3. Teenagers should always amb to the _____________________________.
4. The best Rx for a broken heart is _____________________________.
5. If a parent tells me to clean up my room stat, I _____________________________.
6. When I'm walking around my yard, I usually DNR _____________________________.
7. I do my homework prn, which usually ends up being _____________________________.
8. If they did an EEG on me, they would find _____________________________.
9. If I could have a tsp of anything I wanted on my cereal, it would be _____________________________.
10. I am usually NPO when _____________________________.
11. My VS are not normal when I _____________________________.
12. My hs is usually _____________________________.
13. At least bid, teachers should _____________________________.
14. Once I bought a 2 L _____________________________.
15. In order to take 2 Tylenol po, I need a glass of _____________________________.

Name ____________________________  Date __________________